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Summary The purpose of this paper is to present the stability
and performance results on this concept at Much 20.3.
Aerodynamic characteristics of a simple biwing con- Static longitudinal and lateral-directional characteris-
figuration have been obtained at Much 20.3 at a tics were obtained over an angle-of-attack range from
Reynolds number of 3.2 × 106, based on body length. -3 ° to 50° at angles of sideslip of 0° and 5°. In order to
The body consisted of a cylindrical section and an ogi- determine the effects of mutual interference, the biwing
val nose having an overall fineness ratio of 6.67. The model was tested in the upright and inverted orienta-
delta wings were geometrically similar with the upper tions. Component breakdown tests were also made for
wing located slightly forward relative to the lower wing. both orientations. This investigation was conducted in
Longitudinal and lateral-directional data were obtained the 22-inch aerodynamics leg of the Langley Hypersonic
over an angle-of-attack range from -3 ° to 50° with the Helium Tunnel Facility.
model oriented in the upright and inverted positions.
With the center of gravity at 75 percent of body Symbols
length, the upright version had a stable trim point
at 17° angle of attack, whereas the inverted version The longitudinal characteristics are based on both
trimmed at 15°. As angle of attack increased to 50°, the body and stability axis systems. The lateral-
both versions exhibited pitch-up characteristics, espe- directional characteristics are based on the body axis
cially the inverted version. The inverted model yielded system only. Measurements were made in U.S. Cus-
the higher value of maximum lift-drag ratio LID of 1.44 tomary Units.
at 20° angle of attack. The upright model produced a b reference wing span
maximum value of L/D value of 1.32 that occurred at
angles of attack from about 20° to 26°. CA adjusted axial-force coefficient, AxialqsfOrce
Both the upright and inverted versions of the model CA,B base pressure coefficient, --(pB--P_,)SB
were directionally unstable over the entire test angle-of- qs
attack range. The upright version was more unstable, CD drag coefficient, Drag force
mainly because of a lower value of the side-force deriva- qs
tive Cy,. In general, both versions had positive effective CL lift coefficient, LiftqxfOrce
dihedral at positive angles of attack.
Ct rolling-moment coefficient, Rolling momentqSb
Introduction Q. effective dihedral parameter, \ t,_ )f_=oo,5o,
For the past several years, the National Aeronau- per degree
tics and Space Administration (NASA) and indus- Cm pitching-moment coefficient, Pitchin'g moment
try have been studying advanced Earth-to-orbit trans- qst
portation systems that incorporate improved state-of- CN normal-force coefficient, NormalforceqS
the-art technologies. Most of the various configurations
under study had delta wings and large vertical tails that C,_ yawing-moment coefficient, Yawingqsbmoment
were later modified by reducing the wing size, removing "Cno directional stability parameter, \(-_the vertical tail, and adding small ing-tip fins. Many ] _=oo,5o'
aspects of these concepts are discussed in references 1 per degree
to 4. Cy side-force coefficient, Side force
Since these concepts have the center of gravity far qs
aft and are difficult to control aerodynamically, other Cy_ rate of change of side-force coefficient with
[_4__ , per degree
nonconventional configurations have been examined in sideslip angle, \ A_ ] _=0°,5°an attempt to alleviate this problem. An exploratory
investigation was initiated on a simple biwing model to L/D lift-drag ratio
determine its aerodynamic characteristics over a wide l fuselage reference length
range of angle of attack at hypersonic speeds. The
fuselage consisted of a cylindrical section with an ogival M free-stream Much number
forebody having an overall fineness ratio of 6.67. The
cropped delta wings were geometrically similar, having p pressure
leading-edge sweep angles of 38.3 ° and the same spans, q free-stream dynamic pressure
The upper wing was positioned slightly ahead of the Rt Reynolds number based on fuselage length
lower wing by a distance equal to 5 percent of the
fuselage length. S wing reference area
SB fuselage base area 3.2 x 106, based on model body length. The free-stream
flow properties were corrected for real-gas effects by thexcp/l location of center of pressure measured from
nose of fuselage methods of reference 6.
Force and moment data were obtained overan angle-
a angle of attack, deg of-attack range from -3 ° to 50° by utilizing two sting
/_ angle of sideslip, deg and balance arrangements. Tests at angles of attack
below 19° were made with a straight sting. At higher
Subscripts: angles of attack, a 30° prebent sting was used with a
oo free-stream conditions different balance designed for higher loads. Data were
obtained at the selected angles of attack by using a
0.751 75 percent of fuselage length prism that was fush mounted in the model fuselage,
Model-component designations: which reflected light from a point source onto electric
eyes that were aligned at the selected angles. Details
B body or fuselage of this system can be found in reference 5. Lateral-
WL lower wing with model in upright position directional data were generated by utilizing offset stings
having a fixed sideslip angle of about 5°. All moment
Wu upper wing with model in upright position data were based to the moment center located at the
Description of Model 75-percentbody-lengthstation.The estimated uncertainties of the measured coeffi-
The body was comprised of a cylinder 4.85 in. long cients are based on 4-0.5 percent of the design loads for
with a 1.15-in-long ogival nose having an overall fineness each balance and are presented in the following table:
ratio of 6.67. Both wings were geometrically similar in
that each had the same leading-edge sweep, span, and
aspect ratio. The reference area S was based on the Coefficient Low a High a
total planform area of the upper wing (Wu). It should CN 4-0.0096 4-0.029
be noted that the upper wing was located ahead of the CA 4-.0032 4-.004
lower wing by 0.3 in. The wing airfoil sections were Cm 4-.0021 4-.004
NACA 0008-64 at the root and NACA 0012-64 at the Cl 4-.0009 4-.0027
tips. A sketch of the model is presented in figure 1, and Cn 4-.0009 4-.0027
photographs of the test model are presented in figure 2. Cy 4-.0032 4-.0096
Apparatus and Tests
Wind Tunnel The accuracy of the angles of attack and sideslip was
estimated to be within 4-0.1°, and the accuracy of the
This investigation was conducted in the 22-inch free-stream Mach number was estimated to be within
aerodynamics leg of the Langley Hypersonic Helium 4-0.2. Base pressures were measured at one location for
Tunnel Facility. This facility has a contoured axisym- all tests. Accordingly, values of axial-force coefficients
metric nozzle with circularcross sections and a nominal CA were adjusted to correspond to a base pressure equal
test-section Mach number of 20. Calibration surveys of to the free-stream static pressure.
reference 5 indicate a range of Mach number from 17.6
To provide some insight on the complex flow char-
to 22.2 at stagnation pressures from200 to 3000 psia, re- acteristics anticipated for the biwing model, two flow-
spectively. The tunnel is usually operated at stagnation visualization techniques were utilized. One technique
temperatures near ambient. If desired, the stagnation employed an electron-beam device that illuminated the
temperature may be varied up to about 500°F by use flow field about the model. By photographing the flow
of an electrical resistance heater. This facility operates field, the various shock systems generated by the model
in the blowdown mode in which the average test run is and its components were easily discernible. Details on
about 30 sec. After each run, the helium is reclaimed, this flow technique are given in reference 7. The secondpurified, and stored in high-pressure tanks for use in
subsequent tests, technique involved obtaining surface oil-flow patterns
by using a mixture of lampblack and silicone oil that
Tests was applied to the lightpainted model. Prior to the
wind-tunnel test, the model was set at the desired an-
All tests were conducted at a stagnation pressure gle of attack. Generally, several photographs of the flow
of 1000 psia at a temperature of about 60°F. The free- patterns existing on the model surfaces were taken after
stream Mach number was 20.3 at a Reynolds number of each test run.
Results and Discussion Consistently higher values of CN and CL are obtained
for the low-wing or flat-bottom versions (BWL upright
Longitudinal Characteristics and BWu inverted) than for the flat-top models, as pre-
: sented in figures 4(b) and 4(e), respectively. This result
Complete configuration. The longitudinal charac- is also true for CA in that the CA values aresignificantly
teristics of the complete configuration in the upright higher as angle of attack increases to 50°. This effect for
and inverted positions are presented in figure 3 over the the flat-bottom versions is due to the wing being closer
angle-of-attack range from -3 ° to 50°. With the center to the body bow shock. From figure4(c), it is also noted
of gravity at 75 percent of fuselage length, the upright that the more forward flat-bottom model BWu yields
version trimmed at 17° angle of attack, whereas the in- the highest CA values at angles of attack greater than
vetted version had a stable trim point near 15° angle of about 20°. In figure 4(f), values of CD are consistently
attack. (See fig. 3(d).) Both versions exhibited pitch- greater for these flat-bottom models at positive angles
up as angle of attack was increased. For the upright of attack. As shown in figure 4(g), the fiat-bottom
version, pitch-up began to occur at an angle of attack and flat-top models yielded the same value of maxi-
of about 40°. 'The inverted version had a more severe mum L/D, which was about 1.28. This occurs at about
pitch-up characteristic, which began to occur at about 20° angle of attack for the fiat-bottom models and near
26° for the flat-top versions. As shown, the body alone25° angle of attack. This trend for the latter model was
probably due to the forward location of the lowerwing, has a maximum LID of 1.16, also occurring at 26° an-
which shielded the upper wing from the flow as angle gle of attack. Of the four body-wing configurations
of attack increased to 50°. As expected, lower values of tested, the upright flat-bottom version (BWL) yielded
CN were obtained again for the inverted version when the largest negative increments in Crn when compared
compared with the upright version as angle of attack to the body-alone model. (See fig. 4(d).) The inverted
was increased from 30° to 50° because of shielding, as flat-bottom model (BWu) also had fairly large negative
shown in figure 3(b). However, the inverted model had increments in pitching moment; however, the flat-top
higher values of CN at angles of attack below 30°. This model (BWL inverted) produced slightly greater incre-
trend may have been caused, in part, by mutual inter- ments, but only at angles of attack exceeding 40°. This
terence effects because of the relative wing locations, result was mainly due to the rearward wing location
In general, the same overall trends of CN are also re- causing a rearward movement of the center of pressure
flected forCL and CD, as shown in figures3(e) and 3(f), as angle of attack increased to 50°.
respectively.
The inverted version exhibits a significant increase Lateral-Directional Characteristics
in CA at angles of attack greater than 23° . (See
fig. 3(c).) This effect may be due, in part, to the forward Complete configuration. The lateral-directional
lower wing (BWu) on which the pressure loadings can characteristics of the complete configuration are pre-
be relatively higher than those experienced for the sented in figure 5 for both the upright and inverted
upright version. The lower wing is obviously closer positions. Both versions are directionally unstable over
to the body bow shock because of its more forward the entire test angle-of-attack range. The upright ver-sion is more unstable than the inverted version because
location, the side-force derivative Cy_ is smaller. At positive an-
The inverted model had a maximum LID value of gles of attack, both versions have positive effective di-
1.44 that peaked at 20° angle of attack. For the upright hedral -Cz,. The unusual variations of both curves oc-
model, the maximum LID was 1.32 and occurred at curring at the higher angles of attack are probably due
angles of attack from about 20* to 26°. to mutual interference effects, especially for the upright
version.
Component buildup. The effects of component
buildup on the longitudinal characteristics for both Component buildup. The sideslip characteristics
upright and inverted versions are presented in figure 4. for the component buildup configurations are presented
A configuration description is given in the following in figure 6 at an angle-of-attack range from 20° to 50°
table: for both upright and inverted positions. The four up-
right configurations shown in figure 6(a) are direction-
Model Position Configuration ally unstable because of the rearward location of the
BWu Upright Flat top center of gravity. The fiat-top model (BWu upright)
Inverted Flat bottom is seen to have the lowest level of instability, resulting
BWL Upright Flat bottom from the higher magnitude of the side-force derivative
Inverted Flat top Cy_. In general, the body alone and the complete model
3
are more unstable because of the smaller values of Cy_ for angles of attack of 20*, 30*, 40°, and 50*. The
occurring at angles of attack from 28* to 50°. Con- major item of interest is the relative movement of the
sequently, the magnitudes of Cy_ are inversely related leading-edge shock generated by the lower wing as an-
to the directional stability levels. With the exception of gle of attack increases. This shock system is seen to
the body alone, positive dihedral effect -Cl_ is obtained impinge on the bottom surface of the upper wing where
for the other three configurations. Comparisons of the the impingement line moves forward with increasing an-
curves for these models reaffirm the strong influence of gle of attack. At 50° angle of attack, this shock system
mutual interference on Ct_ mentioned previously for the moves slightly ahead of the upper wing. Consequently,
complete configuration, the impingement line is not discernible from the oil-flow
For the inverted position presented in figure 6(b), patterns presented in figure 8.
the four configurations are again directionally unstable.
•The complete model is seen to have less instability than Concluding Remarks
the fiat-top model (BWL) at angles of attack from 20°
to 420. In this case, mutual interference effects for the Aerodynamic characteristics of a simple biwing con-
complete model can be deemed favorable. The fiat- figuration have been obtained at Mach 20.3 at a
bottom model (BWu) has the highest level of instability Reynolds number of 3.2 × 106, based on body length.
because of the forward location of the wing, which The body consisted of a cylindrical section and an ogi-
results in reducing the side-force derivative, val nose having an overall fineness ratio of 6.67. The
The magnitudes of Cy, for these inverted models delta wings were geometrically similar with the upper
are directly related to the levels of directional instabil- wing located slightly forward relative to the lowerwing.
ity in the same manner as those for the upright rood- Longitudinal and lateral-directional data were obtained
els. Positive dihedral effects are again obtained for all over an angle-of-attack range from -3 ° to 50° with the
three wing configurations. The fiat-top model (BWL model oriented in the upright and inverted positions.
inverted) yielded larger values of Cz_ when compared With the center of gravity at 75 percent of body
with the fiat-bottom model, length, the upright version had a stable trim point
at 17" angle of attack, whereas the inverted version
Flow Visualization trimmed at 15°. As angle of attack increased to 50*,
Oil-flow patterns on the upright version of the corn- both versions exhibited significant pitch-up characteris-
plete model are presented in figures 7 and 8 for angles tics, especially the inverted version. The inverted model
of attack of 30°, 40°, and 50% In figure 7, the complex yielded the higher value of maximum lift-drag ratio L/D
nature of the flow patterns that exist between the wings of 1.44 at 20° angle of attack. The upright model pro-
is quite apparent at these angles of attack. The influ- duced a maximum value of L/D of 1.32 that occurred
ence of the bow shock generated by the upper wing is at angles of attack from about 20° to 26°.
clearly shown. A vortex is also noted at the junction of Both the upright and inverted versions of the model
the upper wing and body. The magnitude of this vor- were directionally unstable over the entire test angle-of-
tex system becomes larger as angle of attack increases attack range. The upright version was more unstable,
from 30° to 50°. In figure 8, the flow patterns on the mainly because of a lowervalue of the side-force deriva-
bottom surfaces of the body and both wings are shown tire Cy,. In general, both versionshad positive effective
for angles of attack of 30°, 40°, and 50°. The stag- dihedral at positive angles of attack.
nation regions on the bottom of the body are clearly Photographs of oil-flow patterns on the upright vet-
seen at these angles of attack. The flow patterns on the sion of the complete model were made for angles of at-
bottom surface of the lower wing are unaffected by any tack of 30°, 40°, and 50° and show the complex nature
flow or shock systems emanating from the upper wing. of the flow that exists between the wings.
However, th'ebottom of the upper wing is strongly af-
fected by the impingement of the leading-edge shock on Langley Research Centerthe lowerwing at 30° and 40° angles of attack; the im-
National Aeronautics and Space Administrationpingement line is clearly shown along the wing span.
As angle of attack is increased to 50°, the impingement Hampton, VA 23665October 24, 1984line moves forward, which probably results in changes
on the pressure loadings on the upper wing. In addi-
tion, it must be remembered that a vortex system exists References
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Figure 1. Sketch of model. All dimensions are normalized by model length l.
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Figure 2. Photographs of complete model.
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(d) Cm,o.75z plotted against a.
Figure 3. Continued.
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(g) L/D plotted against a.
Figure 3. Continued.
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(a) Cm,o.75z plotted against C N.
Figure 4. Effects of component buildup on longitudinal characteristics for upright and inverted positions.
(b) C N plotted against a.
Figure 4. Continued.
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Figure 5. Lateral-directional characteristics of complete configuration in upright and inverted positions.
M = 20.3; Rl = 3.2 × 10 6.
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Figure 6. Effect of component buildup on lateral-directional characteristics for upright and inverted positions.
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Figure 7. Oil-flow patterns on right side of upright model.
L-84-10,695
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(c) a = 50°.
Figure 7. Concluded.
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Figure 8. Oil-flow patterns on bottom surface of upright model.
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Figure 9. Photographs of flow fields on complete model.
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